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The Board of Game finds as follows, based on il~forination provided by department staff 
and residents and users of inoose in Units 12 and 20E. These findings are supplemeiltal to the 
findiilgs set forth in 5AAC 92.1 08, in the Units 12 and 20E predation coiltrol iinpleinentation 
plan ill 5 AAC 92.125 and in Board of Game Findings 2006-1 64-BOG. 

1. Tl~e Foi-tyinile Caribou Herd population size, currently estiinated to be 40,000- 
42,000 caribou, is less than the populatioil objective of 50,000-100,000 caribou Tbe 
population objective has not been achieved for at least the last 30 years. 

2. The Foi-tyinile Caribou Ilerd harvestable surplus, as described in 5 AAC 
92.106(3)(A), currently estimated at 840-880 bulls, is less than the harvest objective of 
1,000-15,000 caribou. The harvest objective has not been achieved for at least the last 
30 years. 

3. The inoose population size in Unit 12 north of the Alaslca Highway and Unit 20E, 
currently estimated to be 4,300-5,200 moose, is less than the population objective of 
8,744-1 1,116 moose (derived from the combined Units 12 and 20E objectives based on 
proportionate area). The population objective has not been aclieved for at least the last 
20 years. 

4. The harvestable surplus of moose in Unit 12 noi-tl1 of the Alaslca Highway and Unit 
20E, as described in 5 AAC 92.106(3)(A), currently estimated at 135-201 bulls, is less 
than the harvest objective of 547-1,084 inoose (derived from the coinbined Units 12 and 
20E objectives based on propoi-tionate area). The harvest objective has not been 
aclieved for at least the last 20 years. 

5. The Foi-tyinile Caribou Herd and the inoose population in Unit 12 north of the 
Alaslca Highway and Unit 20E are, thus, depleted and reduced in productivity, wlich has 
already resulted in a significant red~~ction in the allowable hwnan harvest of the 
population. 

6. Eid~anceinent of abundance or productivity of both moose and caribou in tlis area is 
feasibly achievable utilizing the recognized and prudent active management teclmique of 
predator colltrol. 

7. T11e Board has repeatedly, since 1976, been required to significantly reduce the 
taking of Foi-tyinile caribou by restricting harvest, seasons and bag limits as coinpared to 
the level and timing of hunting opportunity that was previously allowed wl~en t11e 
population was not depleted and reduced in productivity. 



8. Tl~e Board has, since 2000, been required to liinit the talcing of moose in Unit 12 
north of t l~e Alaslca Iligllway and Uilit 20E by restricting harvest, seasons and bag limits 
as compared to t l~e  level and tiining of llunting opportunity that was allowed wl~en the 
population was not depleted and reduced in productivity. 

9. Tl~e population and harvest objectives for both inoose and caribou in tlis area have 
not been achieved, at least in part, because wolf and brown bear predation have been 
important causes of mortality in the populations, to the extent that the populations are 
ullilcely to recover, and objectives are unlilcely to be acl~ieved, in the foreseeable future 
unless predator control is conducted. 

10. Reducing predation can reasonably be expected to aid in achieveinent of tlle caribou 
and nloose population and l~arvest objectives. 

11. A person who has beell airborne inay on the sane day talce a brown bear wit11 the 
use of bait or scent lure as autllorized under a permit provided by the Department, 
providing the permitee is at least 300 feet froin tlle airplane at the tiille of taking. 
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